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The Dubuque Archdiocesan Council of 
Catholic Women (ACCW) is a volunteer 
organization for women. We are united 
for apostolic action at the request of 
the Archbishop of Dubuque. We are 
affiliated with the National Council 
of Catholic Women (NCCW) and the 
World Union of Catholic Women’s 
Organisations (WUCWO). We are a 
voice for the women of the Dubuque 
Archdiocese to speak and act as a unit 
on matters of mutual interest.
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We are a Council of Catholic Women. We are united by our Catholic faith and by virtue of living within the 
northeast quarter of Iowa. We support each other as individuals, and in our parishes, deaneries, and the 
Archdiocese of Dubuque as a whole. 

Beginning my term, I humbly ask for your prayers. Through the patronage of Our Lady of Good Counsel, 
and the guidance of the Holy Spirit, I am able to provide leadership. Many thanks to Joanne Pohland, our Past 

President, who served us well, especially during the challenging times when we were unable to meet in person. She took 
office during a virtual Annual Meeting! Joanne will remain on the Board of Directors, for which I am most grateful. I am also 
extremely thankful for the wisdom of Past President Florine Swanson, now serving as Dubuque Province Director. 

Thank you to Joanne, the Board, the planning committee, and to everyone who gathered for the Annual Meeting at Divine 
Word College in Epworth on October 8, 2022. In her keynote address, Colleen Pasnik told of lives changed at Mary’s Inn. 
The business meeting, Mass, awards presentations, and a delicious lunch, followed by short presentations from Catholic 
Charities and Dubuque County Right to Life, door prizes and the silent auction rounded out the day. Special kudos to Lynne 
Chapman for fashioning the beautiful floral centerpieces for the tables!

Join me in congratulating our newly elected officers: Billie Burhite, President-Elect; Mary Esther Pullin, Vice President; 
Susan Martinek, Secretary; Lisa Hemesath, Treasurer. We, and the rest of the Board, will work together to lead the ACCW 
during the next two years.

I’ve been aware of Catholic women’s groups for most of my life, mostly at the local level. My mother was a member of Altar 
and Rosary Society in our parish in Pine Bluffs, Wyoming. Fast forward to Marshalltown in 1986, where I became part of 
St. Mary’s CCW. Although my early participation was minimal, after a time I was able to attend meetings. Becoming more 
active, I chaired the November committee, with no intention of being an officer. However, within a few years, I was elected 
CCW president. 

As president of St. Mary’s Council, I went to Deanery Council meetings, learning about the Commissions and about ACCW. 
Participation in ACCW Convention followed, and I was in the Marshalltown contingent at Ossian in 2012. As Marshalltown 
Deanery president, I served on the ACCW Board of Directors. At every level, I became acquainted with women who are 
committed to the mission of NCCW. In November 2022, I was blessed to attend the NCCW Convention for the first time. 
Hundreds of women, from all over the country, came together to embrace the theme of Wide Open Hearts: Abiding in Faith, 
Hope, and Love.

At the ACCW Annual Meeting, I shared my visions for my presidency. Of particular concern to me are the parishes which 
have no Council, as those women may lack the local connections that naturally guide them to participating in other rings 
of Council. I am committed to encouraging women in all parishes and Deaneries to make connections, to work together, to 
continue to grow as sisters in ACCW. I promise to help the women of the Archdiocese of Dubuque to embrace the Mission 
of the NCCW: to support, empower, and educate all Catholic women in spirituality, leadership and service.

For our ACCW to thrive, we must invite other Catholic women to join us, women who are willing to focus on living faith-
filled lives dedicated to the betterment of our Church and society. If we are able to encourage young women to accept the 
challenge of ACCW membership, so much the better. They can help our organization to be there for our daughters and 
granddaughters.

Each of us has a unique faith journey, a story peculiarly our own. As we share our stories and learn those of others, let us 
remember that we are united by our belief in the Father, Son and Holy Spirit. We are called to be wise, courageous, and 
loving leaders of the Church. We are to be in the world, but not of the world.

I thank you all, from the bottom of my heart, for your devotion to ACCW. May God bless each of you! I look forward to 
serving you and to all the good we can do together. 

Our Lady of Good Counsel, pray for us!

President
Monica Fulton
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President-Elect
Billie Burhite

                 Knowing that the prayers of faith-filled women are very powerful, Billie has asked for our prayers at this time. 
Billie’s son and daughter-in-law, Mitchell and Kim, have been blessed with a new son, Jameson. He joins three 
siblings. Due to complications at birth, Jameson is in very serious condition, and Kim is recovering from 
major surgery. Please keep Jameson, Kim, and the entire Burhite family in your prayers at this time. May they 
know the hope and healing touch of our loving God.

                            This is the day the Lord has made! Let us rejoice and be glad!

I can hardly believe that it has been two years since I became your president in 2020 as we “gathered” via Zoom for our 
Annual Meeting. We certainly had no idea, even on that day, how the following two years would be, but I dare say that 
we have been blessed.

Indeed, the last two years have been a great blessing to me. I did not really know what to expect when I took office 
on October 24, 2020, standing in my family room looking at a computer screen as I was installed as your president. However, I 
never underestimated the wonderful women who serve on the ACCW Board of Directors. We have worked together to sustain our 
organization, and we continue to do our best to enhance it. The elected and appointed members of the board are amazing women. I 
want to say “THANK YOU” to each of them for their service these past two years, and to thank you for all you do to help “grow” our 
organization.

So much has happened over these past two years. As we mentioned last year, we purchased “Wild Apricot”, a cloud-based 
membership management system that helps to keep track of our current members and to grow our membership. Thank you to our 
treasurer, Lisa Hemesath and the Cedar Rapids Representative, Billie Burhite who did much “behind-the-scenes” work so that we 
could utilize this system. We can now reach out to our whole membership through Wild Apricot, and it is helping us to keep our 
membership information current!

The annual Priests’ Convocation on Tuesday, June 21 at Divine Word College in Epworth was our first opportunity to meet in-person 
in two years! It provided an opportunity for us to let the priests know a little about ACCW. We used our placemats on the tables, and 
each priest/parish received copies of the ACCW brochure.

The Link continues to be a great opportunity to share the good news of ACCW! Thank you to our editor, Lynne Chapman for your 
work each quarter! And thank you to the board members for writing wonderful articles and sharing the good news of ACCW! Our 
priests have shared that they really appreciate receiving it.

Each of the ACCW Commissions has worked hard to encourage women throughout the Archdiocese to grow in Spirituality, 
Leadership, and Service. The Spirituality Commission provided beautiful messages throughout the Year of St. Joseph, and their 
monthly messages on the Eucharist have been so helpful! Encouraged by our Leadership Commission, we were blessed to offer the 
Leadership, Training, and Development (LTD) Program through NCCW last March. And the Service Commission has led efforts 
through Boxes of Joy and other programs of Cross Catholic Outreach, as well as continuing pro-life efforts.

We appreciate the continued support of Archbishop Jackels. We continue to work to support him in his ministry priorities. We are 
also grateful for the support of Fr. Daniel Knipper, our Archdiocesan Spiritual Advisor. Fr. Knipper is always willing to offer spiritual 
as well as personal support to the women of ACCW. He is also instrumental in ensuring that we have Deanery Spiritual Advisors, 
and we thank our Deanery Spiritual Advisors for all they do.

As I reflect on the past two years, I am thankful for the women who have worked with me on the board, for their leadership, support, 
and friendship. Thank you for the opportunity to serve you these past two years as your president. I look forward to continuing my 
service as your Past President, as Monica Fulton takes on the role of President!

The 2022 National Council of Catholic Women was held in Minneapolis, November 3-5. I was privileged to attend this 102nd 
gathering! As always it is great to be able to gather with other members of council to learn together, to worship together, and to have 
time for fellowship. The keynote address at the opening session was by Liz Kelly who spoke on "Two Lost Souls, One Good Shepherd: 
Find Faith, Hope, And Love in the Lord and One Another." She shared beautiful stories of two women responding to God’s call as 
both shepherd and lost sheep. She encouraged us to pray for the grace to be visible signs of the virtues of faith, hope and love. We 
also heard from the three commissions, each of which gave inspiring presentations. And we even accomplished some business as we 
approved a resolution to encourage and promote praying the rosary daily and to promote the First Saturday devotion of the rosary, 
Mass and confession requested by Our Lady of Fatima. Our Province Director Florine Swanson held a beautiful Province Dinner 
which was a wonderful opportunity to gather with all the women of our Province who were in attendance. As always, worshiping 
with my NCCW sisters is an awesome experience. I am honored to have represented you at the convention.

Thank you and may God bless you for all you do for ACCW! Our Lady of Good Counsel, pray for us!

Past President
Joanne Pohland
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Highlights from 2022 ACCW Annual Meeting
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ACCW Welcomes Newly Elected Officers!

The following slate of officers were  
elected/installed at the 2022 Fall Annual Meeting 

held on October 8, 2022:

President:  Monica Fulton

President-Elect:  Billie Burhite

Vice President:  Mary Esther Pullin  (2nd term)

Secretary:  Susan Martinek 

Treasurer: Lisa Hemesath  (2nd term)

Past President: Joanne Pohland

Back row: Immediate Past President, Joanne Pohland; 
Secretary, Sue Martinek; President-elect Billie Burhite 
Front row: Vice President, Mary Esther Pullin; ACCW 
President, Monica Fulton; Treasurer, Lisa Hemesath

New Officers ACCW Presidents
Eight ACCW Presidents gathered for a photo at this year’s 
Annual Meeting. Back row: Florine Swanson (2018-20), 
Joanne Pohland (2020-22), Monica Fulton (2022-24), and 
Alma Meyer (2014-16) Front row: Ann Dietrich (2008-10), 
Rose Ann Jero (2010-12), Ellen Gaffney (1976-77), and 
Sheila Rassman (2016-18) 
Living Presidents unable to attend: Carolyn Hunt (1983-
84), Mary Ann Spitler (1994-96), Angie Smith (1998-2000), 
Margaret Kolash (2000-02), Edna Brunkhorst (2002-04), 
Cindy Mary (2004-06), and Mary Rausch (2012-14)

ACCW Membership
Individual Membership

Membership for individuals is $10, which includes 
your subscription to The Link and one vote at the 
Annual Meeting. Register online or with a printable 
form available on the website:

https://dbqarch.org/council-of-catholic-women 
(Scroll down the page to find “2023 ACCW Printable 
Membership Form.”)

ACCW Dues Paying Parish Membership

Dues paying parishes have two votes at the Annual 
Meeting. Cost of parish dues follow a scale accord-
ing to the number of women in the parish. This cost 
of parish dues is listed in the online form at:

https://dbqarch.org/council-of-catholic-women

Checks may be made payable to ACCW.

Individual and parish membership dues and forms 
may be sent to:

 Lisa Hemesath, ACCW Treasurer 
 1116 240 th Street 
 State Center, IA 50247
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In upcoming issues of The Link, we will look back on the history of the organization,  
and look forward to what these events mean for ACCW and the Church today.

Wide Open Hearts…the Hope of Humanity
I recently came across a newspaper article 

describing the 21st ACCW Convention and Election of 
Officers in October 1955. This two-day Convention took place 
in Marshalltown, and opened with a Solemn Requiem Mass. 
More than 800 women attended the event. Each parish of the 
Archdiocese of Dubuque was asked “to furnish one communion 
dress, one article for the Pope’s storeroom, and one article for 
medical missions.” The theme of the Convention was “Youth 
– the Hope of Humanity,” and the challenge posed to those 
in attendance was “to do all in our power to help our youth 
by: 1. Teaching them the basic truths of religion in the home; 
2. Giving them every opportunity to receive formal religious 
instruction in the school; 3. Teaching them, through word and 
example, respect, obedience, and love for all properly constituted authority and the laws of this nation; and 4. Stressing the 
harmful effects of books, movies, and television programs that deal with crime and immoral themes.” The keynote speaker 
was national president of the NCCW, Mrs. August Desch, who spoke on the topic, “The Family – Basic Unit of Society.” 
Mrs. Desch emphasized that “the value of family prayer and the teaching in the home of respect for the aged,” stressing that 
a Catholic woman’s minimum responsibilities are to “pray, study, and act” in the scope of family, education, and citizenship. 
While she spoke in the language of the 1955 culture, stating that “while [a woman’s] basic obligation is to her home and the 
education of her children,” Mrs. Desch also emphasized that “the home is no longer the only sphere of influence in which 
woman may engage, nor does her responsibility end with her home.” This brave forward thinking is what has moved the 
ACCW forward!

Fast-forward to October 2022, as we 
recently celebrated the women of ACCW 
at our Annual Meeting at Divine Word 
College in Epworth. The six-hour event 
was attended by approximately 70 women. 
Each of the eight Deaneries was asked 
to contribute one $25 door prize, and 
attendees were encouraged to donate an 
item for the silent auction. Yet, while the 
times have changed in many respects, the 
underlying themes remain the same across 
these 67 years.

This year’s theme was “Wide Open Hearts: Abiding in Faith, Hope, and Love.” Our focus still lies on women, particularly 
on mothers, as we support “Walking with Moms in Need,” and other programs. Colleen Pasnik spoke about Mary’s Inn 
maternity home and the needs and success stories of residents there. Representatives from Catholic Charities and Dubuque 
Right to Life shared how they are supporting and educating society. Now, more than ever, the ACCW supports the physical 
and spiritual needs of women and families across the Archdiocese of Dubuque by educating women on current events and by 
forming leaders. May the ACCW continue to be a supportive presence for many, many years to come!

(Information and photo provided from The Witness, Vol. XXXV, No. 36, Thursday, October 6, 1955.)

Historian
Rose Ann Jero
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                          We pray for the repose of the soul of the following Archdiocese of Dubuque priest who has died since the last 
issue of The Link. May he rest in peace.

“Let us rejoice and be glad!” These words of St. Paul echo through my mind as I look forward to and celebrate 
the wonderful liturgical events of the coming months:

My prayer is that you are able to celebrate each of these feasts in a spirit of rejoicing and gladness!

May God bless you during these wonderful seasons, and may the New Year of 2023 fill you with the riches of all God’s blessings.          

           Leone Bergeson 
Seven Sisters Apostolate

The Seven Sisters group from the Holy Family Cluster  
(Parishes of St. Francis Xavier Belmond, St. John, Clarion, and 
Sacred Heart, Eagle Grove) gathered with Fr. Jerry Blake for 

their annual Mass and breakfast. The group has recommitted to praying for 
Fr. Blake in the coming year. 

 For more information, the website is: https://sevensistersapostolate.org/ 

Or contact me at 563-451-5828 or r1berge@msn.com

Spiritual Advisor
Fr. Daniel Knipper

Rev. Msgr. Walter L. Brunkan 
Born: 8/5/1930    Ordained: 2/4/1956 Died: 9/15/2022

December 6  Feast of St. Nicholas

December 8  Solemnity of the Immaculate Conception

December 12  Feast of Our Lady of Guadalupe,  
 Queen of the Americas

December 13  Feast of Santa Lucia

December 25  Nativity of the Lord

December 30  Feast of the Holy Family of Jesus,  
 Mary, and Joseph

January 1  Solemnity of the Holy Mother of God

January 8  Feast of the Epiphany

January 9  Baptism of the Lord

Plus, many others that appear on the liturgical calendar.
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Spirituality Commission
                         Mary Pedersen 

Spirituality Commission Chair

2023 Archdiocesan Women's Conference 
Beauty in Christ: "Fiat! Saying Yes to God!"

           Saturday, January 28, 2023

Mark your calendars for the annual Archdiocesan Women’s 
Conference: Beauty in Christ: Saturday, January 28th, 8:00 a.m. 
to 1:30 p.m. This year’s virtual conference enables women to 
participate from the comfort of their own homes or to gather 
in parishes to experience the conference together! Dynamic 
speakers, Marcia Lane-McGee and Jamie Rathjen, will share 
their fiats to God – in extraordinary and ordinary ways! You’ll 
be inspired to embrace God’s call for you! This conference 
offers prayer with the Archbishop, speakers, great conversation, 
music, and more – all at an incredibly low price! Check out our 
site, invite your sisters and friends, and be ready to say YES!  
For more information and registration, go to:  
https://www.archwomensconference.org/

2023 Catholic Daughters of America Iowa State 
Convention will be held in the Archdiocese of 
Dubuque at Ames, IA.

ACCW (Archdiocesan Council of Catholic Women), acts as 
the arm of the USCCB “to support, empower, and educate all 
Catholic women in spirituality, leadership, and service.” In short, 
ACCW supports the endeavors of all women in the Archdiocese 
of Dubuque. Therefore, we encourage members of Catholic 
Daughters of America (CDA) and other women’s organizations in 
their good works.

For CDA Members: The 55th Biennial Iowa CDA State 
Convention will be April 28-30, 2023 at the Quality Inn and 
Suites in Ames. The theme of the convention is "Be who God 
meant you to be, and you will set the world on Fire!" This year's 
convention is hosted by the CDA Courts in the Archdiocese of 
Dubuque. For more information or to register, please contact 
Jane Demmer: jfdemmer@gmail.com  

Walking with Moms in Need!

At our 2022 ACCW Annual Convention, Deacon Tom 
Lang reported on the efforts of the Walking with Moms in 
Need committee at St. Edward Parish, Waterloo. Hundreds 
of parishioners supported the drive for baby items during 
Respect Life Month, and provided hundreds of diapers, wet 
wipes, onesies, sleepers, blankets, and burp pads. Since then, 
18 layettes were delivered to area hospitals for moms in need. 
Another 41 layettes are ready to be given when requested. The 
best part was the enthusiasm of the entire parish community! 
Also, the hotline number is up and running; we have already 
received calls from moms who are in need! For more 
information, please contact Deacon Tom Lang (563) 581-3955.

Learn more and register online here:

www.archwomensconference.org
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                         Rozena McVey 
 
Daily Rosary and First Saturday Devotions 
Resolution

At the NCCW Convention in Minneapolis, 
delegates voted to accept the Resolution asking members 
to say a daily Rosary and to practice First Saturday 
Devotions.

The purpose of the Resolution is to encourage and 
promote the practice of praying the daily Rosary and 
the First Saturday Devotion. Our Lady has led nations 
repeatedly out of situations of pestilence, violence, 
spiritual and moral decline. In his New Year 2022 homily, 
Pope Francis stated, “At the beginning of the New Year, 
then, let us place ourselves under the protection of this 
woman, the Mother of God, who is also our mother. May 
she help us to keep and ponder all things, unafraid of 
trials and with the joyful certainty that the Lord is faithful 
and can transform every cross into a resurrection.”

Members present voted that, at this critical time for our 
Church and our nation, it is vital for NCCW members to 
pray the daily Rosary and to practice the First Saturday 
Devotion.

Sheila Rassman 
Leadership Commission Chair

Greetings Friends,

Advent is the time of the year we prepare for the birth of Jesus! It is with great joy that our family has been 
blessed with two new babies! Both grandchildren, Ross Michael, and Aurora Adeline, were born on Oct. 29, three and a half 
hours apart! 

Congratulations to the Archdiocese of Dubuque Council of Catholic Women on celebrating their 90th Year anniversary 
as an organization! (1932-2022). A lot of changes have taken place over the past 90 years, and we are proud of all our 
accomplishments!

Plans are once again underway for another Zoom Leadership Training Day,(LTD) opportunity in the coming months. We are 
generating ideas for topics. More details to come!

Unfortunately, I was unable to attend the NCCW Convention this year, but these are some notes shared from the LTD 
Tailgate: CCW shouldn’t be the “well kept secret - this is not a good way to foster membership. Personal invitation to join is 
still the best. Research, train and know CCW so you can sell/market it. Be a welcoming group. Blessed be the Flexible - You’ll 
never be bent out of shape!” There are many wonderful LTD documents on the NCCW website here:  
https://www.nccw.org/about/leadership-training-development-2/!

Blessings to you all during this Christmas Season!

Leadership Commission

Parliamentarian

EDUCATIONAL 
RESOURCES AVAILABLE 
Helping People Find Protection and Freedom  
from Pornography

The pornography industry is, unfortunately, very prevalent 
in our society today. Children are often exposed to pornog-
raphy at a young age and at alarming rates, and many  
become addicted. Pornography usage negatively effects 
mental health, physical health, relationships, marriage and 
family life dynamics, and spiritual lives. 

The NCCW partners with the Religious Alliance Against 
Pornography (https://www.religiousalliance.org/).   
Comprised of diverse religious groups, the RAAP is united 
in their mission “to educate people of faith about the harm-
ful and addictive nature of pornography and its corrosive 
effect on public health, support efforts that help those 
harmed by the pornography industry, and promote high 
moral standards in society.” Their website includes articles 
and a blog with vital information, testimony stories, and a 
listing of resources to help those with sexual addictions find 
freedom.

In October, Matt Selby, Director of Adult and Marriage 
Formation, led a virtual session to raise awareness among 
parish and school leaders about the issue of pornography, 
how to help families and individuals protect themselves 
from it, and how to help those addicted to find freedom. The 
recording of this virtual session is available here: https://
vimeo.com/764174765/6793f77a95, and PowerPoint slides 
are accessible here: https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rkAf-
Nfd2SZP_UqOPf99tNGen6KJay3l6/view. The Archdiocese 
of Dubuque website also offers a number of resources here: 
https://dbqarch.org/find-freedom. 
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                         Raegan Reid 
Service Commission Chair

WOMAN OF WORTH

What a blessed time of the year, filled with opportunities to give back through service to your parish, community and others. 

As we head into the Advent season, the women of Holy Spirit Parish Women's Ministry "Women of Worth" of Dubuque invited 
Fr. Steve Garner to come and speak to them about Building Relationships through Service. Fr. Steve gave us a lot to think about, 
and shared many ways to get involved. More importantly he shared how greatly our service is needed and valued at the parish 
level, and how, by serving with someone you know, it can be an even more rewarding and fulfilling experience. 

One woman shared how she has met many of her dearest friends through the ministries she has volunteered for through her 
parish and/or community. As a group, all participants agreed that a special bond is formed when you are willing to enter the 
journey and walk it together.

 Fr. Steve reminded us that it is not always easy, but we will grow more when we are called out of our comfort zone and try new 
things. We all have weaknesses, but through them we become strong, more humble, and grow in experience. Never forget Jesus 
didn't (and doesn't) call the qualified; He qualifies the called. We must do all things out of love, not of our own will, but God's 
will be done. The group ended the evening by preparing handwritten Christmas Cards for the parishioners who are homebound 
or in nursing homes.

Women of Worth will continue to encourage and support each other by stepping out of their comfort zones, growing in new 
ways and journeying together! This winter the Women of Worth will be attending the Parish Mission together on December 
11th and 12th. Holy Spirit Parish will be hosting the Archdiocese of Dubuque Women's Conference Beauty in Christ “Fiat! 
Saying Yes to God!" on January 28th, and encouraging all to attend. 

Lastly the Women of Worth are coming together for a “Galentines” event on February 9th. Women of any parish are welcome to 
join the fun! Contact me at krreidplus3@gmail.com to learn more!

Service Commission

Congratulations to the 2022 recipients of 
our annual awards:

Our Lady of Good Counsel Award: Jean 
Conrad from St. Matthias Parish, Cascade

Golden Rose Award: Carrie Rassman from 
Holy Trinity Parish, Protivin

Our award recipients are spotlighted on page 11 of this issue!

Please note that the nomination forms for next year’s awards 
are available on the website here:  
https://dbqarch.org/awards. Start thinking about women in 
your parish who could be nominated next year!

Youth & Adult Awards
Barb Sauser
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Welcome New Board Members!
Raegan Reid:  
Service Commission Chair

Our new Service Commission Chair, 
Raegan Reid, grew up attending  
Catholic School and knowing God 
and Jesus her whole life. She has been 
married to Khary for 23 years and is the 
busy mother of three, Colin, Terrell and 
Payton, and their sweet puppy Emmett. 

The Reid family are parishioners at Holy Spirit Parish in 
Dubuque, where they have been actively involved in many 
ministries for the past  
22 years. 
 
In 2007, after attending her first CEW, Raegan truly started to 
know the amazing love God and Jesus had for her and that's 
when the plans for her life started to take a turn. Raegan is 
a born leader and felt Jesus calling her into many leadership 
roles over the years. In 2013, when she was discerning what's 
next, she felt called to enroll in the IMPACT Adult Lay 
Formation Program through the Archdiocese of Dubuque. 
This program helped prepare and lead her to the current 
position she holds as Pastoral Associate at Holy Spirit Parish. 

Raegan is always looking for ways to share her faith, grow in 
community and help others to know the true love of Jesus. As 
the new Service Commission Chair for the Dubuque ACCW, 
she is excited for the new challenges and the opportunities 
ahead!

Kim Schmidt:  
Dubuque Deanery 
Representative

We welcome Kim Schmidt as the 
new Representative for the Dubuque 
Deanery! Kim has been married to Jeff 
for 26 years. They have two children. 
Cody is 25 and Kylie is 20. They also 
have a cute dog named Josie, who is 4. 
The Schmidt family are members of 

Holy Spirit Parish in Dubuque, where they are answering the 
call to be active in many ministries. 

Kim has also been a part of the CEW community for many 
years, helped to launch a women's group in the parish in 
2021, and has helped to lead the Beauty in Christ Women’s 
Conference at the parish level. Kim is involved in Jail and 
Prison Ministry within Catholic Charities, and also joined the 
Sisters of the Presentation as an Associate in 2018. 

Kim looks forward to being an ACCW Representative and 
prays that God will be with her every step of the way!

Other News
January 21 Cedar Rapids 
  March for Life

January 28 2023 Beauty in Christ 
  Women’s Conference

February 6 Deadline for submissions for
  Spring 2023 issue of The Link 

February 9 ACCW Executive Committee 
  Meeting 5:30 PM via Zoom

February 20 ACCW Board of Directors Meeting
  7:00 PM via Zoom
 
March 6  Spring 2023 issue of The Link is sent

March 11  Leadership, Training, and 
  Development Event

March 25  Decorah Pro-Life Event

April 13  ACCW Executive Committee 
  Meeting 5:30 PM via Zoom

April 23  ACCW Membership Sunday

April 24  ACCW Board Meeting
  7:00 PM via Zoom

UPDATED ACCW 
BROCHURE 

IS NOW AVAILABLE!

The updated ACCW brochure is now  
available on the homepage of the ACCW website: 
https://dbqarch.org/council-of-catholic-women 

Please feel free to print copies (8.5 x 14) for your 
local parish or CCW! 

If you would like to order copies 
of the brochure (25¢/each), 

please contact Lynne Chapman at 
dbqaccwedit@dbqarch.org.

ACCW 
Calendar 2023 
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Recipients of 2022 ACCW Awards
Our Lady of Good Counsel Award Recipient: Jean Conrad
The Our Lady of Good Counsel Award focuses on a woman's spirituality, leadership, 
and service. The recipient receives a certificate and framed picture of Our Lady of 
Good Counsel.

Jean Conrad is active in her parish and community, and exhibits leadership and 
spirituality in all that she does. Jean serves the St. Matthias Parish in Cascade as 
a Eucharistic minister, a lector, commentator, and Extraordinary Minister to the homebound. She leads the Rosary 
prior to Mass, and co-facilitates the BeFriender program in her pastorate. Jean helped initiate the Mom’s group, and 
participates in Weekly Bible Study, Community Life Group that provides meals for the priest, coffee and cookies for First 
Communion and Confirmation, East side greeters, as well as the Prayer Shawl ministry which personalizes shawls by 
colors of teams such as Hawkeyes, Cyclones, and Cubs. 

In addition to being a member of ACCW, Jean has served as an officer for the local Catholic Daughters for two years.  
She has helped with the Beauty in Christ Women’s Conference at her parish, and invited many of the women who 
attended to be part of the book study as a follow-up to the conference.  She has a green thumb and shares her flowers for 
the altar at Church. 

Fr. Mark Osterhaus, pastor at St. Thomas Aquinas Pastorate, shared Jean is also one of the best bakers around, and many 
have benefitted from the generous offerings of her wonderful desserts.  Fr. Osterhaus said that she is “someone we on the 
parish staff consult for her insights into visiting the sick, and we often benefit from her good counsel.”

Congratulations to the 2022 Recipient of the ACCW Our Lady of Good Counsel Award, Jean Conrad!

Golden Rose Award Recipient: Carrie Rassman
The ACCW was excited to present a new award this year! The Golden Rose Award is 
presented to a young woman, age 14-24, in recognition of her significant contributions to 
her parish and community in the areas of service and leadership. The recipient receives a 
certificate, a rose, membership to the NCCW, and a complimentary registration to the 2023 
Beauty in Christ Women’s Conference.

Carrie Rassman is an outstanding young woman who is a role model in her parish and 
her community.  Carrie serves Holy Trinity Parish in Protivin and the Christ Our Hope 
Cluster as an Extraordinary Minister, sacristan, and cantor. She is a spiritual cheerleader, 
who participates in the Christ Our Hope Cluster Choir and Faith Formation Board, and 
is the leader of the Parish Life group. Carrie is a catechist, serves as the Parish Cluster 

administrative assistant, works as a janitor at the Trinity Catholic School in Protivin, and volunteers many hours helping 
wherever needed. Carrie helped with the 2021 ACCW Annual Meeting held in Protivin. She has helped with Beauty in 
Christ Women’s Conference, and assisted with the Totus Tuus program during the summer.

Carrie loves gardening, and grows beautiful sunflowers as well as other flowers and vegetables.  She is a diehard Chicago 
Cubs fan. She is a selfless giver and goes above and beyond in everything she does.  

Congratulations to the 2022 Recipient of the Golden Rose Award, Carrie Rassman!

If you would like to nominate an ACCW member or pastor from your parish to be featured in the next issue of The Link, 
contact Lynne Chapman at dbqaccwedit@dbqarch.org. 
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NCCW News
                         Florine Swanson  

Dubuque Province Director

 Wide Open Hearts: Abiding in Faith, Hope and Love

Sixteen delegates from the Dubuque Province attended the 102 nd Convention of NCCW in Minneapolis the first 
week of November. Representing the Dubuque ACCW were: Phyllis Einwalter, Monica Fulton, Rose Ann Jero, Sue Martinek, Rozena 
McVey, Alma Meyer, Joanne Pohland, and Florine Swanson as well as our Spiritual Advisor, Fr. Dan Knipper. Four delegates attended 
from the Des Moines Diocese and three delegates attended from the Sioux City Diocese.

As your Province Director, I was recognized in a tie for having the most new or delinquent members renewing their membership, with 
13 members. A special thank you to those who noted on their membership applications that I was the Province Director. Pat Vorhees, 
NCCW President, presented me with a beautiful gold acorn pin with a green stone setting. The Dubuque Province was recognized at 
the board meeting prior to the start of the convention as the 3 rd highest in members participating in the NCCW every-member call 
on the third Wednesday of the month. Mark your calendar each month to participate by Zoom if you are an NCCW Member.

Fourteen delegates met together for the Province Dinner on Thursday evening for dinner and time to get to know each other, followed 
with a reception hosted by Father Knipper. It was my privilege, as well, to present the offertory gifts at the Memorial Mass on Friday 
evening. Those memorialized included my husband, Ron, who passed away in April. 

Convention kicked off with a free workshop provided by the NCCW Leadership Development Team. Emphasis was on getting new 
members using a football team. Watch for more information about another Leadership Development workshop for the Dubuque 
Province on a Saturday morning by Zoom later this winter.

Convention was filled with numerous outstanding speakers, the business of bylaws and resolutions, 
entertainment and fundraisers. Additional groups met to conduct business and elect leadership, 
including the Associates of the NCCW, a charitable membership organization that provides grants 
to NCCW, and the Friends of NCCW, which is a member of the World Union of Catholic Women’s 
Organisations (WUCWO).

Each person comes away with something that is the highlight for them. One first time member shared 
that she found the passing of the bylaws most interesting. Others shared a specific speaker they enjoyed. 
For me, it was the opportunity to venerate the Relic of Blessed Carlo Acutis along with the movie, “I Am 
With You,” and Marilyn Santos, Associate Director Secretariat of Evangelization & Catechesis who spoke 
on “Blessed Carlo - An Influencer for God.”

Mark your calendar for next year’s convention August 24-26, 2023 in Salt Lake City, Utah.

Leadership, Training, and Development Opportunity 

Saturday, March 11, 2023
The Leadership Commission will be offering a Virtual Leadership, Training, and Development opportunity on 
March 11, 2023 from 9:00 AM - Noon. Experts from the NCCW will present training to address the challenges 
the ACCW organization experiences, and will educate and empower council members and leaders. The day will 
include training exercises, group discussions, and handouts. Online registration for this event will be $10. Watch 
your emails for the registration link in the coming months. Please invite women from your area to attend! Watch 
for additional information in the Spring issue of The Link!

SAVE THE DATE
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NCCW News
                        Alma Meyer  

NCCW Leadership Commission, Associates of NCCW Board Director, and Nominating Committee

2022 NCCW NATIONAL CONVENTION LEADERSHIP HIGHLIGHTS
 

The 2022 Minneapolis NCCW Convention, November 1-5 is now history. These personal highlights convey the 
several “hats” I wore in minor roles and additional convention responsibilities:
•    Served again on the annual Convention Purse Auction fundraiser that netted a whopping $17,000 for the
 general NCCW treasury  
•   Provided props for the Nomination Committee booth that included a reflective wall mirror “See yourself as
 an NCCW candidate?” and sign “Do it now or forever wish you had,”  job descriptions and symbols for the
 open positions such as gavel for President-elect, feathered pen for Secretary, iPhone signifying monthly calls
 made by the seven elected nomination committee members, ballot box reminding online and mail-in
 national voting takes place the month of April 2023, forms regarding the upcoming candidate application
 submission period, due online December 1-15, 2022  
•    President appointed the current Nomination Committee to be the convention tellers
•    Among the daily convention Masses offered by the bishops and priests, on November 2nd Mass intentions
 for the faithfully departed included in memoriam stipends for Council husbands Peter Meyer and 
 Ron Swanson were noted, as well as in honor of Dubuque Past ACCW Presidents
•    Was among the ACCW and several individual Iowa NCCW members contributing and donating items to the silent auction
 fundraiser  
•    Attended Associates Board session, where we approved a $10,000 grant to NCCW for convention printing costs, an additional 
 $3,000 NCCW donation, plus the annual $1000 contribution to Vocations Purse Fund
•    My role was to seat the 80 members and guests for the Associates annual luncheon session
•    Participated in the Leadership Commission’s Mary Tyler Moore newsroom presentation as the camerawoman for a “Regain, 
 Retain & Grow” membership skit that aims to connect and reconnect members post-pandemic.
•    Blessed with great speakers and sessions, traveling weather, roommates, Council sisterhood, Minnesota hospitality, and two 
 spiritual priest advisors from Iowa Province
•    Recipient of ACCW registration and many cherished “Wide Open Heart” memories of the 102nd NCCW Convention
 
Thank you for these unique opportunities to represent you on the national level. 
Wishing Advent and Christmas blessings, and a grateful heart as you prepare for a new year of Leadership!

(continued)

Dubuque ACCW Supports the NCCW  
Silent Auction

The Dubuque ACCW has 
donated a New Jerusalem 
Cross Stole to the ACCW 
Silent Auction for many years, 
thanks to the wonderful talent 
of Past President Ann Dietrich 
from Earlville. This year the 
stole brought $250.  It was the 
second highest amount of any 
item donated! (The highest 
amount was $610 dollars for 
a $900 vacation in Colorado.) 
Rozena McVey, our Dubuque 
ACCW Parliamentarian, donated an angel for the silent 
auction, and St. John Altar Society in Clarion donated a 
crocheted doily made by their member, Phyllis Stupka, who 
is 98 years old. 

NCCW National Convention Highlights

Members of the Dubuque ACCW attending the NCCW 
National Convention included:
(Back row) Fr. Daniel Knipper, Florine Swanson, Monica Fulton, 
Joanne Pohland, Phyllis Einwalter, Sue Martinek, and Alma Meyer 
and (Front row) Rozena McVey, and Rose Ann Jero
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CEDAR RAPIDS 
Billie Burhite 
Representative

SAVE THE DATE: March for Life – Saturday, January 21, 2023

 The Cedar Rapids March For Life (50 years of legal abortion) will be held Saturday, January 21. Participants will 
gather in St. Matthew Church - Kearn Hall at 10:30 AM. Donations of disposable diapers, wipes, formula and newborn clothing 
will be collected and distributed to Bridgehaven and Birthright. The March will begin with a group photo and send-off prayer at 
11:00 AM. Participants will then march or drive to Planned Parenthood to pray while others join for prayer inside St. Matthew 
Church. The March will end with a Chili and Vegetable Soup Social in Kearn Hall, hosted by the ACCW - Cedar Rapids 
Deanery. Keynote speaker, Dr. Brian Saunders will offer a presentation on “50 Years of Legal Abortion - Where Do We Go From 
Here?” The event will conclude at 1:00 PM. All are encouraged to attend! To learn more, email: CoalitionForLife@gmail.com. 

Deanery News

DECORAH 
Julie Vulk 
President

On Thursday, August 25, Julie Vulk, President of the Decorah Deanery, met with the priests of the deanery to 
introduce herself, explain the services and support offered by ACCW, and offer assistance to the priests in setting 
up a weekly, 8-hour opportunity for Eucharistic Adoration. The Decorah Deanery will delve more deeply into this 

subject in the coming year, in light of the Eucharistic Renewal.

The Decorah Deanery held their quarterly meeting on October 27 at St. Patrick Parish, Waukon. Fr. John Moser celebrated Mass 
and Deacon Jim Zajicek assisted and offered the homily. Two women from St. Patrick served a delicious luncheon, followed by 
the business meeting. Deacon Jim introduced himself as our new Spiritual Advisor and gave a presentation on the Eucharist 
and Eucharistic Adoration. During the meeting, Pro-Life Representatives Mary Eileen Divine-Meyer and Leah Hennessey spoke 
regarding the Pro-Life Rally to be held at St. Benedict Parish in Decorah on March 25, 2023. This event will include Mass, a lunch, 
and a presentation by Mary Ann Kuhariski. See more information below. 

Introducing Our New Spiritual Advisor!  

The Dubuque Archdiocesan Council of Catholic Women welcomes Deacon Jim Zajicek as the Spiritual 
Advisor for the Decorah Deanery. Deacon Jim was ordained to the Permanent Deaconate in 2013, and serves 
the faithful in the parishes of Christ Our Hope Cluster (St. John Nepomucene, Fort Atkinson; Our Lady of 
Mt. Carmel, Lawler; Assumption of the BVM, Little Turkey; Holy Trinity, Protivin; St. Luke, St. Lucas; St. 
Mary, Waucoma). He also served as a teacher/principal for 40+ years at the schools of Notre Dame in Cresco 
and Holy Trinity in Protivin. Deacon Jim and his wife, Patricia, reside in Protivin. We look forward to Deacon 
Jim’s leadership in cooperation with the women of the Decorah Deanery.

Creating a Culture of Life in our Homes, Communities, and Beyond 
Saturday, March 25, 2023 at St. Benedict Church in Decorah - 9:00 AM

Have you ever wondered what to say to others about abortion issues? Come spend the day with the Northeast Iowa Pro-Lifers as 
they listen to keynote speaker Mary Ann Kuharski, a mother of thirteen children, six of whom are adopted with "special needs," a 
volunteer pregnancy counselor, and a founding member and Director of PROLIFE Across AMERICA, "The Billboard People." Mary 
Ann is an author and national speaker on Life and Family issues and the recipient of numerous Catholic awards. This event will 
take place at St. Benedict Church in Decorah on Saturday, March 25. The day will begin with Mass at 9:00 AM, followed by coffee 
and rolls. Mary Ann's first talk will begin at 10:15, followed by lunch, a second talk, and Q & A. A free will offering will be accepted. 
Please pre-register by calling 563-382-4715 or 563-382-9631, so we can plan food accordingly. Men and women of all ages are invited 
to attend! This event is sponsored by the Northeast Iowa Pro-Lifers and the Decorah Deanery ACCW. We hope to see you there!

SAVE THE DATE
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DUBUQUE 
Kim Schmidt 
Representative

The Dubuque Deanery has started promoting the 2023 
Beauty in Christ Women’s Conference! This year’s event will 
be hosted by Holy Spirit Parish in Dubuque, in Sacred Heart 

Church, Kriebs Hall. The goal of this year’s event is to increase the number of women in attendance. 

Approximately 40 women attended the first-ever virtual event last year. The women were warmly welcomed, were checked in 
and received name tags, worship aids, and goodie bags, and were then invited to proceed to the church, where the day began 
with Mass. After Mass, a light breakfast of pastries and coffee/juice was provided. Following the virtual program offered by 

the Archdiocese, lunch was also provided which included croissant sandwiches (with a variety 
of meats and cheeses), chips, fresh fruit and vegetables, and delicious pumpkin bars and ba-
nana bars. Pink themed decorations included vases with flowers on the tables, with pretty can-
vas boards and scrapbook paper to bring out the “feminine genius” of Christ in those present. 
Candy was also spread out on each table (which is a must, especially when it comes to wom-
en!) After the Archdiocesan portion of the program, participants had opportunities for Eucha-
ristic Adoration and the Sacrament of Reconciliation in the church. The event ended with door 
prizes for all who attended. The feedback we received after the event was very positive.

Plans for Beauty in Christ 2023 are now underway. The format will be much the same, but we are expecting our numbers to 
be higher. This year’s plans include inviting some local vendors to provide cookies, seeking out donations so we can provide 
great door prizes, and advertising with posters, social media, email, Mass announcements, bulletin announcements and by 
word-of-mouth. All are welcome and invited. We encourage those interested to register ASAP, as we plan reserved spaces to 
fill up fast!

DYERSVILLE 
Karol Digmann 
Representative

Activity in the Dyersville Deanery included assisting with planning 
and set up for the Dubuque ACCW annual meeting held within the 
Deanery this year at Divine Word College. Joanne Pohland completed 

much of the planning and coordination (thanks, Joanne!). Members from the 
Dyersville Deanery on the planning committee who also assisted with set-up on 
October 7 include: Ann Dietrich, Barb Sauser and Karol Digmann. Special thanks 
to Lynne Chapman, who made centerpieces that were given as door prizes and to 
everyone who donated other door prizes or items for the silent auction.

Fr. Mark Osterhaus, a priest in the Dyersville Deanery, concelebrated the mass attended by annual 
meeting attendees and was also present when Jean Conrad, of St. Matthias Parish in Cascade, was 
named winner of this year’s Our Lady of Good Counsel Award. Congratulations, Jean!

Deanery News
(continued)
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Deanery News
(continued)

   

MARSHALLTOWN 
(OPEN) 

The Marshalltown Deanery is currently seeking a representative to lead the mission of ACCW in that area. Please 
consider sharing your gifts as an ACCW Representative!

The women of the Marshalltown Deanery want to thank Monica Fulton for serving as Deanery President from 2018 to 2022. We 
ask God to bless her as she begins to serve as president of the Dubuque Archdiocesan Council of Catholic Women.  

The women in the parishes in the Marshalltown Deanery have been actively participating in activities that meet the National 
Council of Catholic Women goals of leadership, spirituality, and service. Since we did not meet in-person during COVID, we 
tried to find ways to carry out the work spelled out in our Standard Operating Procedures. We sent birthday cards to active and 
retired priests and those with roots in the Marshalltown Deanery, and our Spiritual Advisor Fr. Rick Dagit offered a Mass for them 
as well as deacons, religious, and seminarians at Easter and Christmas. The Christmas Eve Mass at Nevada this year will also be 
for their intention.

ST. CECILIA, AMES:  To work on spirituality with the help of the Faith Formation Team, they will have a “Women’s Advent 
Morning Reflection” on December 10 from 9:00 a.m. till 12 a.m. The speaker is Katherine Rafferty. 

ST. MARY, COLO: The annual soup supper will be held during the Christmas season. This event is always a wonderful way 
to participate in a community-wide event. Everyone looks forward to a delicious bowl of hot, homemade soup during a cold 
December evening in Colo!

ST. FRANCIS OF ASSISI, MARSHALLTOWN: The women met Sunday afternoon for conversation, 
pie, and a demonstration of machine embroidery by parish women. The sewing guild will have items 
for sale. On December 3 the women had a “Women’s Day of Reflection,” where they spent time with 
Jesus and women of the parish. The day included a light brunch, time for reflection, adoration and 
confessions. Sister Chris was the keynote speaker.

ST. JOSEPH, STATE CENTER: In recognition of October Respect Life Month, the St. Joseph CCW 
held their second collection of needed items for The Nest program at Child Abuse Prevention Services 
in Marshalltown. Baby wipes, baby bottles, homemade quilts and blankets, and an assortment of 
diapers, formula, and toys were collected. In November we had our first Chili Cook-off and Pie 
potluck supper. Teams of chili makers from CCW and Knights of Columbus competed for the honor 
of best chili. A hard-working group of 18 women also gathered in November to make over 200 cheese 

balls for their annual fundraising event. The cheese balls were sold at the State Center 22nd “Old Fashioned Christmas On Main” 
Friday, December 3. 

ST. PATRICK, TAMA: At their October meeting, St. Patrick CCW welcomed new 
leadership with a new secretary. They planned service projects which included 
Christmas gifts for shut-ins and nursing home residents. Members of St. Patrick, Tama 
also participated in Operation EDITH (Exit Drills In The Home) in conjunction with 
Fire Prevention Week in October. Proceeds were donated to Toledo Fire and Rescue 
and Tama Fire and EMS. Residents in the community were invited to take a few 
moments to observe fire safety by developing and practicing an escape route for their 
home in the event of a fire. Residents then turned on their porch lights to signal to 
firefighters that their families had participated. 
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Deanery News
(continued)

MASON CITY 
Chris Leichsenring 
Representative 

 The ACCW welcomes Chris Leichsenring as the new representative for the Mason City Deanery! 

Chris recently completed a second term as ACCW secretary.

A graduate of Clarke College, Chris had a lifetime career teaching high school and community college English and Speech.  
Currently, she is a student teacher supervisor for Buena Vista University and does substitute teaching. Chris is a member of 
Delta Kappa Gamma (Professional Women Educators) and is the past-president of her chapter. She also volunteers at the 
Heartland Museum.

Chris is a member of St. John Church, Clarion, and is the current president of St. John Altar Society and past secretary.  She 
has served on the Faith Formation Commission, has been a Confirmation teacher and Youth Faith Formation teacher, Christ 
Renews His Parish (CRHP) retreat lay director, M.O.M.S. (Ministry of Mothers) participant, a lector and choir member, and 
co-chair of the Swiss Steak Dinner fundraiser.

Chris and her husband, Monte, are parents of three daughters and have five grandchildren.

Box of Joy Project is a Success!

For the second year, St. John Altar Society, Clarion, sponsored a drive for 
Cross Catholic Outreach’s “Box of Joy”.  Last year we assembled 29 boxes; 
this year we were able to assemble 52 boxes.  The collection was successful 
not only because of the generous donations of St. John Parish members 
but also because of cards, drawings, and pictures contributed by our youth 
faith formation program and the expansion of the collection to include the 
other parishes in Holy Family Cluster, notably St. Francis Xavier Church 
from Belmond. Assembly of the boxes became a group effort in both 
churches, and as one church member remarked, “It was a fun activity.” 
The boxes were delivered to Sacred Heart Church in Boone, the only Iowa 
collection site, to be transported to Florida and then to eight different 
countries for Christmas distribution.  

WATERLOO 
Marlene Mangrich 
President

Women of the Waterloo Deanery enjoyed their Fall meeting at St. Francis, Barclay, rural Dunkerton in 
September. Deacon Tom Lang, our Spiritual Advisor spoke of the various challenges he encounters every day, 
such as his work in jail ministry, just listening, as well as the food bank with distribution of food. These are just 

a few of the many great things taking place throughout the deanery. 

All active clergy in our Deanery, as well as Deacon Lang, the Spiritual Advisor for our deanery, will be sent a $25.00 gift card 
as we appreciate their daily service for us.

Blessings for all as we enjoy the beauty of Fall!
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The Archdiocesan Council of Catholic Women 
Empowers, Educates, and Supports all Catholic 
Women in Spirituality, Leadership, and Service.

The Link is the official publication of the ACCW 
and is available to affiliates and individual 
members. 

For more information we invite you to visit  
https://dbqarch.org/council-of-catholic-women
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Pope Francis, 
Archbishop Jackels, 

and all bishops 
 

Deacons & Religious 
men and women of 

our Archdiocese 

Men and women in 
Religious, Deaconate 
and Priestly formation 

Retired Archbishops, 
Priests, Deacons 

and Religious 

For an increase in 
vocations to the 
Deaconate and 
Religious Life 

Fr. Philip Agyei
Fr. Rodney Allers
Fr. David Ambrosy
Fr. Francis Anane

Fr. Noah Diehm
Fr. Alan Dietzenbach
Fr. Kyle Digmann
Fr. Jeffrey Dole

Fr. Mark Kwenin
Fr. Andrew Lawrence
Fr. Joshua Link
Fr. Paul Lippstock

Fr. Dennis Quint
Fr. Nicholas Radloff
Fr. Tyler Raymond

For an increase in 
vocations to the 

Priesthood

Fr. Gabriel Anderson
Fr. Paul Attah-Nsiah
Fr. Ray Atwood
Fr. Frantz Augustin

Fr. Jacob Dunne
Fr. Richmond Dzekoe
Fr. Kevin Earleywine
Fr. Solomon Farinto

Fr. Douglas Loecke
Fr. Neil Manternach
Fr. Nicholas March
Fr. Andrew Marr

Fr. Steven Rosonke
Fr. Jacob Rouse
Fr. David Schatz

For all priests in 
the Archdiocese of 

Dubuque

Fr. Andrew Awotwe-Mensah
Fr. Greg Bahl
Fr. Paul Baldwin
Fr. David Beckman

Fr. John Flaherty
Fr. Steven Garner
Fr. Phillip Gibbs
Fr. Kenneth Glaser

Fr. Gary Mayer
Fr. Michael McAndrew
Fr. Thomas McDermott
Fr. Dennis Miller

Fr. Michael Schueller
Fr. Jon Seda
Fr. Joseph Sevcik

Fr. Jerry Blake
Fr. Scott Boone
Fr. Marvin Bries
Fr. James Brokman

Fr. James Goerend
Fr. G. Robert Gross
Fr. John Haugen
Fr. Thomas Heathershaw

Fr. John Moser
Fr. Mark Murphy
Fr. Raphael Nana Andoh
Fr. Paul Hta I Naw

Fr. Sean Smith
Fr. Craig Steimel
Fr. Kyle Tietz

Fr. Scott Bullock
Fr. Raymond Burkle
Fr. Dennis Conway
Fr. Martin Coolidge

Fr. Nils Hernandez
Fr. Donald Hertges
Fr. Henry Huber
Fr. Aaron Junge

Fr. Ivan Nienhaus
Fr. Anthony Nketiah
Fr. Benjamin Nkrumah
Fr. Martin Obeng

Msgr. Thomas Toale
Fr. Andrew Upah
Fr. Benjamin Valentine

Fr. Donald Czapla
Fr. Rick Dagit
Fr. Ralph Davis
Fr. Brian Dellaert

Fr. Donald Komboh
Fr. Jerry Kopacek
Fr. Anthony Kruse
Fr. David Kucera

Fr. David O’Connor
Fr. Gabriel Oduro Mensah
Fr. Mark Osterhaus
Fr. Christopher Podhajsky

Fr. Dustin Vu
Fr. Douglas Wathier
Fr. Austin Wilker

 

“Gracious and loving God, we thank you for the gift of our priests. Through them, we experience your presence in 
the sacraments. Help our priests to be strong in their vocation. Set their souls on fire with love for your people. Grant 
them the wisdom, understanding, and strength they need to follow in the footsteps of Jesus. Inspire them with the 
vision of your Kingdom. Give them the words they need to spread the Gospel. Allow them to experience joy in their 
ministry. Help them to become instruments of your Divine Grace. We ask this through Jesus Christ, who lives and 
reigns as our Eternal Priest. Amen. ”USCCB “Prayer for Priests” 

Priest Prayer Calendar Monthly Prayer Requests for Active Priests in the Archdiocese of Dubuque

Prayers can be offered as a Mass, Rosary, Divine Mercy Chaplet, Eucharistic Adoration, Fasting, Acts of Charity, or as you desire.

Consider joining a Seven Sisters ministry in your parish/cluster to pray for your pastor(s)! Contact Leone Bergeson at r1berge@msn.com to learn more!


